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Abstract 

Background: Substance use is a well-established, and potentially modifiable, risk factor for suicide. Suicide preven-

tion interventions are typically framed within the biomedical paradigm and focus on addressing individual risk factors, 

improving access to psychiatric care, and improving the skills of medical personnel to recognise at-risk individuals. 

Few studies have focused on contextual factors that hinder suicide prevention in people with substance use disor-

ders, particularly in low-resource settings. The aim of this qualitative study was to explore mental health care providers’ 

perceptions of barriers to suicide prevention in people with substance use disorders in South Africa.

Methods: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 18 mental health care providers who worked with sui-

cidal people with substance use disorders in Cape Town, South Africa. Data were analysed using thematic analysis and 

Atlas.ti software was used to code the data inductively.

Results: Two superordinate themes were identified: structural issues in service provision and broad contextual issues 

that pose barriers to suicide prevention. Participants thought that inadequate resources and insufficient training 

hindered them from preventing suicide. Fragmented service provision was perceived to lead to patients not receiving 

the psychiatric, psychological, and social care that they needed. Contextual problems such as poverty and inequality, 

the breakdown of family, and stigma made participants think that preventing suicide in people with substance use 

disorders was almost impossible.

Conclusions: These findings suggest that structural, social, and economic issues serve as barriers to suicide preven-

tion. This challenges individual risk-factor models of suicide prevention and highlights the need to consider a broad 

range of contextual and socio-cultural factors when planning suicide prevention interventions. Findings suggest that 

the responsibility for suicide prevention may need to be distributed between multiple stakeholders, necessitating 

intersectoral collaboration, more integrated health services, cautious use of task shifting, and addressing contextual 

factors in order to effectively prevent suicide in people with substance use disorders.
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Background

Suicidal ideation and behaviour (SIB) is a major pub-

lic health concern in South Africa (SA) [1], and it is  

estimated that over 100,000 suicide attempts will be 

made in SA in 2017 [2]. SA has high rates of substance 

use disorders (SUDs) [3, 4] and substance use is a 

well-established risk factor for fatal and non-fatal sui-

cidal behaviour [5–7]. �e fact that people with SUDs 

(PWSUDs) constitute a large and well-delineated group 

that is at high risk of suicide, suggests that they should 
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be a population targeted for specific suicide prevention 

interventions. �is makes it important to better under-

stand the context in which SIB occurs in PWSUDs and 

the contextual factors that might hinder suicide preven-

tion in this population of health care users. However, lit-

tle is known about possible barriers to suicide prevention 

in PWSUDs, particularly in low-resource contexts like 

SA. �e aim of this study was to explore mental health 

care providers’ (MHCPs) insights into preventing suicide 

in PWSUDs, with a focus on MHCPs’ perceptions of pos-

sible barriers to suicide prevention.

Suicide and substance use disorders

SUDs are well-established risk factors for both fatal and 

nonfatal suicidal behaviour [5–7]. Substance use is an 

independent risk factor for suicidal ideation [8], which 

is itself a risk factor for suicide [9]. Studies show that 

past-month prevalence of suicide ideation, plan, and 

attempt among PWSUDs may be as high as 20, 10, and 

30%, respectively [10–12]. PWSUDs who seek treatment 

are approximately 9.8 times more likely to die by suicide 

than the general population [13]. �ere is also evidence 

that individuals who are intoxicated at the time of pre-

senting for treatment following an incident of suicidal 

behaviour are less likely to be admitted to hospital or to 

be seen by a psychiatrist because of problems with the 

stigma associated with SUDs [14, 15].

Studies investigating SUDs and SIB are relatively scarce 

in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) [16], 

although evidence shows that SUDs are consistently asso-

ciated with SIB in LMICs [6]. A review of studies focused 

on injecting drug use has shown that the prevalence of 

co-morbid psychiatric disorders in PWSUDs in LMICs is 

high compared to the general population and is compara-

ble to high-income countries [16]. Other studies provide 

evidence that the lifetime prevalence of suicidal ideation 

in PWSUDs in LMICs may be as high as 93%, while the 

lifetime prevalence of suicide attempts may be as high as 

87%, although figures range between 50–93 and 43–87%, 

respectively [17–19].

In SA, nationally representative data estimate a 2.9% 

lifetime prevalence of suicide attempts and a 9.1% life-

time prevalence of suicidal ideation in the general pop-

ulation [20]. Between 7 and 30% of South Africans are 

high risk/problematic drinkers [21, 22], with 13.3% of 

the population reporting a lifetime diagnosis of a SUD 

[3]—higher than in most European countries [23]. Addi-

tionally, high rates of alcohol use (37%), marijuana use 

(10%) and tobacco use (25%) significantly predict suicidal 

behaviour among SA youths [4]. Together, these studies 

highlight the importance of understanding factors influ-

encing suicide prevention in PWSUDs.

Health care provision in SA

Health care provision in SA has been shaped by the 

country’s political history. In the apartheid era, the tri-

cameral arrangement of the government led to health 

service provision being separated by race (white, col-

oured and Indian), with health care provision for black 

populations being provided by homeland administra-

tions [24]. �is led to inequalities in the availability of 

resources and resultant differences in health outcomes 

for people belonging to different race groups. Other 

issues identified between the period of 1960–1994 were 

fragmentation of services, constraints in the provision of 

psychiatric services, shortages in staff, poor public edu-

cation about health, and increased focus on the private 

sector [24]. �e National Health Plan of 1986 sought to 

rectify many of these issues and established the current 

tiered model of health care provision, but continued to 

encourage privatisation of health care [25].

After the democratic election in 1994, many apartheid-

informed health policies were abolished, but the race 

and social class inequities in access to and utilisation 

of health care remained. New health care policies were 

aimed towards unifying fragmented services, reduc-

ing disparities and inequities, and improving access to 

resources [26, 27]. Access to health care was viewed as 

a human right, and the state was tasked with providing 

health care for all citizens. Intersectoral collaboration 

between different government departments was outlined 

as important to improve health outcomes, and the focus 

of health policies was to attend specifically to the needs 

of the most vulnerable groups [28].

Currently, health care in SA is provided by two parallel 

systems (public and private health care). Public health care 

is provided in a tiered system [29] and services more than 

80% of the SA population [30]. However, the system is inun-

dated and faces multiple challenges such as a high burden 

of disease and a lack of staff, resources, and infrastructure 

[31, 32]. �e release of the National Mental Health Policy 

Framework and Strategic Plan, 2013–2020 [33] indicated 

a shift towards provision of person-centred mental health 

care that is integrated into primary health care (PHC). 

However, the aforementioned issues in the health system 

have obstructed such integration at a PHC level [34].

Service provision for PWSUDs is divided between 

the Department of Health (DOH; responsible for the 

medical and mental health needs of PWSUDs) and the 

Department of Social Development (DSD; responsible 

for the prevention and treatment of SUDs). �is organi-

zational structure reflects more global trends to deal with 

SUDs and mental health separately (for example, in the 

World Health Organization). Given the high comorbid-

ity between SUDs and other psychiatric disorders [35], it 
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is unclear why these issues are separated or what impact 

this has on service provision and suicide prevention.

Suicide prevention

Research shows that clinicians’ abilities to predict suicide 

based on the assessment of risk factors is no better than 

chance [36]. Despite this, current approaches to suicide 

prevention are typically premised on individual risk-fac-

tor models, with interventions typically being aimed at 

identifying at-risk individuals, putting them in contact 

with MHCPs, and attenuating risk factors [37]. Interven-

tions such as means restriction, effective treatment of 

psychiatric disorders, and improving the skills of PHC 

workers and general practitioners to screen for suicide 

and depression have shown some success in reducing SIB 

[37–39]. However, there is little to no evidence that these 

interventions take into account contextual factors that 

may influence their effectiveness. Particularly in settings 

where resources are limited, there may be contextual 

factors (social, economic, and cultural) that make these 

approaches unsuitable. At least one study has shown that 

a lack of resources, training, and time are perceived as 

barriers to suicide prevention in low-resource settings 

[40]. Another study has shown that infrastructural and 

familial factors were associated with suicide attempts 

in PWSUDs, while more established risk factors such as 

depression and anxiety were not [41]. �is highlights the 

importance of understanding the context of suicide, how 

different high-risk populations may experience specific 

risk factors, and how contextual factors within the health 

care system may hinder suicide prevention. It is unclear 

at present what contextual factors may act as barriers 

to suicide prevention in the context of providing care to 

PWSUDs in SA.

Recent research shows that patients who have 

attempted suicide in SA may not be receiving the psy-

chological and psychosocial support that they require 

in emergency psychiatric units [42]. �is is supported 

by other SA studies showing that psychiatric patients in 

general do not receive the psychosocial care that they 

need and that doctors and nurses in PHC facilities often 

feel insufficiently trained to deal with psychiatric emer-

gencies [43, 44]. No research has been done in the SA 

context to investigate whether MHCPs perceive these or 

other issues to be important in the context of suicide pre-

vention in PWSUDs.

Methods

Aim, design, and setting

�e aim of this study was to explore MHCPs’ insights 

into preventing suicide in PWSUDs, with a focus on 

MHCPs’ perceptions of possible barriers to suicide pre-

vention. �e qualitative design of this study allowed for 

exploratory investigation of an under-researched topic 

of much clinical relevance to MHCPs, particularly those 

working in LMICs. �e study setting was the South Afri-

can health care system, which has been described as 

overburdened and understaffed, as it faces a high burden 

of disease and a relative lack of resources [31, 32].

Sampling and participants

Purposive and snowball sampling were utilized to recruit 

participants. JB has worked in mental health in SA for 

over a decade and is well acquainted with both public and 

private health care settings. JB was able to suggest poten-

tial participants who worked in mental health, had expe-

rience working with suicidal PWSUDs, and would be able 

to provide insight on the topic. �ese potential partici-

pants were invited to participate (the purposive phase of 

the sampling procedure) and were asked if they could 

recommend colleagues who would be able to add value 

to this study (the snowball phase of the sampling proce-

dure). As a result, MHCPs from a range of professions 

(psychiatry, psychology, social work, and counselling) 

were invited to participate. �ree potential participants 

did not respond to invitations to participate, 18 con-

sented, and none refused to participate. Collecting data 

from MHCPs in different professions allowed us to cap-

ture the same issue from multiple perspectives, enhanc-

ing methodological triangulation.

Data collection

In-depth, semi-structured interviews were conducted in 

English with 18 MHCPs by DG. Each interview lasted 

between 40 and 90  min and was conducted at a time 

and place of the participant’s choice. Participants were 

asked about their experiences with preventing suicide in 

PWSUDs, and were asked to focus particularly on what 

they perceived to be barriers to suicide prevention in 

PWSUDs. All interviews were digitally audio-recorded 

and transcribed. Data were collected between 02 Sep-

tember and 30 November 2016.

Data analysis

�e data were analysed using thematic analysis [45]. �e-

matic analysis allows for codes and themes to be gener-

ated inductively through reflective engagement with 

the interview transcripts [45]. Codes are considered the 

smallest meaning units in the data and represent ele-

ments of the raw data that appear interesting or appear 

to be relevant to the research question(s) [45, 46]. Gen-

erating codes inductively (using a data-driven approach) 

entails scrutinizing the transcribed text to identify what 

the meaning behind the participant’s communication 

might be, and then assigning a code to each section of 

text (be it a word, phrase, or paragraph). To do this, DG 
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read the data multiple times to familiarise himself with 

them, and then coded the data inductively. JB reviewed 

the codes by cross-checking them against the interview 

transcripts. �is was done to ensure that there was agree-

ment about each code’s meaning, to check whether there 

were other possible interpretations of the data, and to 

ensure that each code made sense. �is led to reassign-

ment of some codes.

After the coding process, both authors grouped the 

codes into themes that captured the underlying data. �e 

authors did this by meeting weekly during the analysis 

process to discuss the codes and themes, to ensure that 

all aspects of the data were being captured and that the 

themes and their meanings were mutually agreed-upon. 

�emes are broader meaning units that show a greater 

and more integrated understanding of the meaning of 

the data [45]. �emes were generated by grouping similar 

codes together, identifying what their underlying seman-

tic and latent similarities were, and assigning a name 

to the theme that best represented the meaning of the 

underlying codes and data.

�e authors took a number of measures to enhance the 

trustworthiness of the data. Ensuring trustworthiness in 

qualitative research is a way to provide evidence for the 

methodological rigour of the study, comparable to ensur-

ing reliability and validity in quantitative research [47, 

48]. Trustworthiness can be enhanced in terms of four 

criteria: credibility, transferability, dependability, and 

confirmability [47].

Credibility refers to the amount of agreement between 

the data and the perceived reality of the participants [47, 

48]. We tested the credibility of our findings using on 

the spot member checking, which entailed asking par-

ticipants clarifying questions during the interviews, to 

ensure that our understanding of what the participants 

were saying matched theirs [49]. Quotes are reported 

in the findings to provide evidence for the themes and 

enhance the credibility of the findings.

Transferability refers to the extent to which the findings 

of a study might be applicable in similar contexts [47]. It 

is possible that if there are inherent similarities between 

study participants, contexts and research questions, simi-

lar results will be found. By using purposive sampling, 

providing a thick description of the findings [50], provid-

ing sufficient data, and contextualising the findings of this 

study in the discussion, we enhance the ability of readers 

to assess the transferability of these results to similar con-

texts with which they are familiar [47, 51, 52].

Dependability refers to whether the variance in the 

method of data collection and analysis can be tracked as 

the research process unfolds, so that changes in reality or 

in the meaning of the data and the reasons behind these 

changes can be identified [47]. To ensure dependability, 

the data collection and analysis process was recorded in 

detail using comprehensive field notes and reflections on 

the research process.

Finally, the findings of a study are confirmable if the 

data collection and analysis process has been sufficiently 

detailed in the written report, the limitations of the study 

have been noted, and evidence of the researchers’ iden-

tifications of their own biases has been provided [47]. 

An important part of confirmability is bracketing, which 

refers to recognising and setting aside one’s own knowl-

edge, preconceptions, biases, opinions, and a priori 

assumptions about the research topic with the intent of 

being open minded and maximally receptive to partici-

pant experiences [53, 54]. �e authors reflected on their 

knowledge about the SA health care system and made a 

conscious effort to set aside any personal biases about 

what might be found, to allow the participants’ accounts 

of their perceptions to unfold as organically as possible.

Data from all 18 interviews are included in the find-

ings, to ensure that there was no bias towards or against 

any participants. �e interview transcripts were analysed 

using the software program Atlas.ti. �e data presented 

here form a subset of the total findings. �is article 

focuses on themes relating to barriers to suicide preven-

tion. �e remainder of the findings deal with MHCPs’ 

experiences of preventing suicide in PWSUDs and what 

their suggestions are for suicide prevention in PWSUDs. 

�ose findings will be reported elsewhere.

Results

Two superordinate themes were identified in the data: 

structural issues in service provision and contextual 

issues that extend beyond health care. Structural issues 

such as (a) a lack of resources, (b) insufficiencies in train-

ing, and (c) fragmentations in the organisation of care led 

participants to think that many suicidal PWSUDs do not 

receive the psychiatric, psychological, and social care that 

they need. Participants thought that contextual issues, 

namely (a) poverty and inequality, (b) the breakdown of 

family, and (c) stigma made it difficult to effectively pre-

vent suicide in PWSUDs. Together, these factors acted as 

barriers to suicide prevention and led participants to feel 

hopeless and powerless in their work preventing suicide 

in PWSUDs.

Structural issues in service provision

A lack of resources

Participants said suicide prevention was hampered by 

a widespread lack of resources in an overburdened sys-

tem. Insufficient emergency psychiatric services and the 

thin spread of specialised MHCPs across health facilities 

meant that “service provision is inundated and clogged up 

by seriously ill patients,” who were then prioritised ahead 
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of those with problems that were perceived as less seri-

ous. �is led many to think that mental health, especially 

substance use and SIB, is relegated to the bottom of the 

government’s list of health care priorities. �e lack of 

resources, especially the lack of specialised services for 

SIB and SUDs, often prevented patients from receiving 

the care that they needed, with Shaun expressing that “we 

had four suicides in one year… [and] I believe they were all 

let down by the system as a whole.”

Many participants said they were frustrated because 

they were unable to implement best practices due to 

severe time and funding constraints. Participants work-

ing in SUD treatment facilities financially supported by 

the government thought that the lack of available fund-

ing was responsible for needing to follow a “standard-

ized treatment plan” in order to meet “targets”. �is was 

perceived to limit the quality and duration of care that 

MHCPs are able to provide, with Tatum expressing that 

“sometimes it’s more important just to focus on the rela-

tionship with the client… because I think at the end of the 

day, most of our clients already know most of what we’re 

going to tell them.” Having limited time to provide ser-

vices meant that participants often had to refer patients 

who needed services to other overburdened facilities. 

Frank explicitly expressed his own distrust in the sys-

tem, stating that “[the health care system is] very bleak, 

I fear for if I feel suicidal one day. I don’t trust the system 

because I don’t know how well the system is functioning.” 

Similarly, Sophie expressed that the lack of a holistic 

treatment approach and the lack of social services made 

her job as a psychologist more difficult:

Just in terms of social things like living, where can 

people live, where can they stay? Also simple things, 

like assisting people with getting ID documents, 

assisting people with places where they can wash, 

there’s all sorts of things, and I think that’s really 

neglected, I mean, again someone with a substance 

use disorder, where do they go?

Insu�ciencies in training

Participants with only four years of training (counsellors 

and social workers) explained how their university edu-

cation had not prepared them to adequately screen for, 

identify, and manage SIB. Many noted that they thought 

they needed continuous post-graduate training to “keep 

on top of new literature” and best practices in order to 

prevent suicide effectively.

�e insufficiencies in training were perceived to be 

more severe for health personnel who were not MHCPs. 

Emergency services and staff at day hospitals are usu-

ally the first people to come into contact with suicidal 

PWSUDs, but participants thought that they often 

mismanaged these patients. �is made participants hesi-

tant about referring suicidal PWSUDs to health facili-

ties that were supposed to provide services for suicidal 

PWSUDs. Despite some of their own perceived gaps 

in training, they said that they were doing their best to 

prevent suicide but thought that it was made more dif-

ficult when medical personnel did not take suicide risks 

seriously.

Fragmentations in the organisation of care

Multiple participants used the phrase “falling through the 

cracks” to describe how suicidal PWSUDs often did not 

receive the mental health care that they required, which 

was thought to result from the way that health care in 

SA is organised. Participants said that the tiered system 

of service provision and standard process of referral from 

specialist SUD treatment facilities, to primary health care 

facilities, to secondary or tertiary facilities caused major 

delays before suicidal PWSUDs were able to receive 

admission for suicidality. Participants related experiences 

of referring high-risk suicidal patients to a hospital for 

admission, and then having patients be turned away. Dis-

charge of patients who were imminent suicide risks from 

health care facilities led participants to feel despondent 

about suicide prevention.

Part of the fragmentation in health care provision was 

thought to result from the split between public and pri-

vate health facilities. One participant highlighted the 

blatant inequality between private and public health care 

settings, stating that “if you don’t have a medical aid, and 

you’ve got a substance use problem in this country, you are 

in a very, very difficult situation.” �e lack of SUD treat-

ment facilities in the public sector means that patients 

must “wait like two or three months to see the substance 

use doctors.” Conversely, in the private sector patients 

have to pay high fees to MHCPs. Even for those who 

can afford private care, many are limited by their medi-

cal aid policies and the restrictions placed on what types 

of care are covered. Participants said that both scenarios 

made patients feel unwelcome and uncared for, giving 

patients the perception that the health care system (pub-

lic or private) does not have their best interests at heart. 

�is led participants to conclude that PWSUDs are left 

feeling “complete and utter frustration with [not feel-

ing like your problems are important] and an inability to 

actually access good quality care, acutely, and also after-

wards as an out-patient [that leads to PWSUDs becoming 

suicidal].”

Participants working at substance use rehabilita-

tion centres often distinguished SUDs from mental 

health issues, saying that mental health issues must be 

resolved and a person must be non-suicidal before they 

could address the person’s SUD. Conversely, psychiatric/
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medical staff thought that a patient’s SUD should be 

addressed before the mental health issues could be 

treated. Conceptualising SUDs and mental health as sep-

arate issues reflected the “very weird split” between the 

DOH and DSD. �is splitting in service provision meant 

that “substance use is the portfolio of the Department 

of Social Development [but] the Department of Social 

Development doesn’t provide the health services that 

are needed.” Participants thought this reflected “no real 

coherence [as] everyone’s just sort of doing their own thing, 

and there’s just this sort of turn over, but it’s not really 

addressing the underlying problem, or the cause.” Poor 

follow-up systems and a lack of communication between 

MHCPs made it “very difficult” for participants as they 

didn’t know what was happening to patients who were 

suicidal and had been discharged from health or SUD 

treatment facilities or referred to others. Many said that 

this made it difficult to know whether they were prevent-

ing suicides at all.

Contextual issues extending beyond health care

Poverty and inequality

Some participants outlined how the vast inequality and 

poverty in SA are economic and social after-effects of 

apartheid and are clearly evident in the lives of PWSUDs. 

�is tied into high levels of trauma and violence that 

PWSUDs experienced, and participants theorised that 

this played an undeniable role in the substance use and 

SIB of their patients. Josephine told of one patient who 

had ended up in prison:

�e reason why she ended up in prison was because 

she had tried to take her own life and her child’s life. 

And she’d done that twice…. Each time she was com-

pletely drunk, but when I examined her life… there 

was a lot of rape, a lot of physical abuse from very 

young and also a lack of complete hope that things 

would change for her child. So I said to her, “But why 

would you take the child’s life?” You know? And she 

said, “Because I could see her life going the same way 

as mine and I was afraid for her, and I couldn’t leave 

her, because then she would be without anybody, 

and so I thought I’d take both of our lives.”

Many participants perceived SUDs to be “a symptom of 

what’s happening in our communities” and “a social dis-

ease that actually results in medical changes in the brain” 

as a result of “unemployment, disenfranchisement, lack of 

representation of local government, gangsterism, domes-

tic violence, disintegrated social fabric, [and] substance 

abuse in families.” Participants empathised with their 

clients and thought it was understandable that some-

one would feel suicidal if they experienced the problems 

listed above. Participants said that for many PWSUDs, 

there is no meaningful alternative to substance use. As a 

result, participants thought that removing their “coping 

mechanism” has detrimental effects on their psychologi-

cal wellbeing and often causes SIB.

�e poverty that suicidal PWSUDs experienced 

became a very real factor in the therapeutic environ-

ment when participants tried to help patients restruc-

ture their lives. Participants told of needing to go above 

and beyond their responsibilities or scope of practice as 

MHCPs to help their patients. Providing patients with 

“bus fare”, “helping a lot of them with drawing up CVs”, or 

walking them to a hospital “wasn’t my job” but became 

part of preventing suicide, because patients were so poor 

or poorly educated that they could not do these things 

themselves. Poverty not only created the conditions 

under which people felt suicidal, but was also a major 

barrier to addressing this suicidality.

The breakdown of family

As with poverty and inequality, participants said that 

the “breakdown… in family in the society that we live 

in” reflected a much broader societal issue that served 

as a barrier to suicide prevention in PWSUDs. Partici-

pants said that family often played a central role in the 

lives of PWSUDs, either in directly causing the person’s 

substance use, or in contributing to the continuation of 

the person’s use and their SIB. Having poor role mod-

els and parents who used substances was thought to 

be a major factor causing some patients’ substance use 

and SIB. In other cases, many PWSUDs “are highly dis-

placed people who have been kicked out by their fam-

ilies… either the drug use was an excuse, or they were 

excluded prior to their drug use becoming a big prob-

lem.” Participants said that even when a PWSUD exists 

within a family system, they are often deeply rejected 

and receive no support, love and care from that system. 

As a result, treating someone for SIB and then sending 

them back into the very environment that made them 

suicidal was thought to be an ineffective way to manage 

SIB, and is a poignant reflection that suicide, like sub-

stance use, is a community and social problem and not 

an individual one.

Stigma

Stigma against suicidal PWSUDs was thought to be a 

major barrier to suicide prevention, for two reasons. 

First, suicide is “still so stigmatised, that it’s very difficult 

for people to access the help that they really need without 

being vilified and stigmatised.” �is “help” referred to 

both formal mental health services and informal support 

from family and friends. PWSUDs were treated “almost 

like they’re not a human, like they’re not a person, they’re 

just a drug addict.” �e continued presence of stigma 
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and dehumanisation was believed to result in PWSUDs 

identifying with the stigma and stigmatising themselves, 

meaning that “[not] all substance users present for treat-

ment.” Stigma was perceived to be such a powerful bar-

rier to suicide prevention in PWSUDs that Insaaf said 

“I don’t know what can be done with the suicide thing 

besides the stigma. Because just going for help in general 

is like almost seen as, ‘You weak,’ or, ‘You mad,’ or, ‘You 

crazy’.”

Second, stigma prevented suicidal PWSUDs from 

speaking about their suicidality even when they were 

receiving help. �e stigma that came from medical pro-

fessionals was especially condemning and was believed 

to traumatise patients deeply, with Berkeley noting that 

“people think if [PWSUDs] do hurt themselves or they’re 

suicidal it’s kind of like… ‘Well it’s, they better off dead,’ 

this is what our colleagues [think], these are the kind of 

things you hear.” �is was another factor that made par-

ticipants very reluctant to refer suicidal PWSUDs to 

health facilities. When PWSUDs concealed their suici-

dality, it was “much more scary than the one that’s… actu-

ally telling you ‘I’m gonna go get my father’s gun and I’m 

gonna shoot myself,’  as participants could then “respond 

to the emergency,” while “when things are hidden, that’s 

really scary.”

Stigma was understood to be a result of many things. 

�e lack of knowledge amongst the general population 

about how to deal with SIB and the fear that many feel 

about discussing SIB was thought to give rise to stigma. 

Similarly, the belief that mental illnesses (including SUDs 

and SIB) “do not exist” or are a moral failing in the per-

son was also thought to be a reason that SIB and SUDs 

were stigmatised. JC attributed the rejection of suicidal 

PWSUDs and the shame and embarrassment that sur-

rounds suicide and SUDs to the conservative mindset of 

many South Africans:

South Africa, it’s a very conservative country… and 

a lot of that is probably because of the influence of 

you know religion, conservative upbringing, this idea 

that if you commit suicide, you’re gonna go to hell 

[or] bring shame upon the family [or] the life insur-

ance policy may not pay out [or] “if my child com-

mits suicide, it means that I’m a bad parent”… so 

society stigmatizes a condition because it doesn’t 

understand the condition.

Participants said that the rejection that PWSUDs expe-

rienced from their families and communities led to deep 

feelings of shame and embarrassment about their sub-

stance use and SIB, which in turn made their substance 

use and SIB worse. A cycle developed of substance use 

leading to shame, embarrassment and SIB, with rejection 

and lack of support compounding these feelings, leading 

to further substance use, shame, embarrassment and SIB, 

and so on.

Discussion

Participants in this study highlighted that a lack of train-

ing makes preventing suicide in PWSUDs difficult, espe-

cially because they perceived the SA health care system 

to be under-resourced and overburdened. Overburdened 

health systems and a lack of resources are common in 

LMICs [55] and have been identified as barriers to pro-

viding adequate care for suicidal patients and PWSUDs 

[42, 56]. Additionally, inadequate training and experience 

in suicide prevention diminishes the competencies of 

health care providers to respond appropriately to suicidal 

patients [57]. To reduce the burden on health systems, 

task-shifting is often utilised or proposed as a cost-

effective method of transferring the care of patients to 

MHCPs with comparatively less training (such as coun-

sellors and social workers) [58, 59]. However, the expe-

riences of these participants question the usefulness of 

task-shifting when MCHPs are not prepared to manage 

suicidal patients. While more services are needed, cur-

rent legislation governing who can provide services for 

PWSUDs in SA does not clearly articulate the minimum 

skills and competencies required by service providers 

[60, 61]. �ere is no indication that training to manage 

suicide crises is mandatory. Further training of MHCPs 

in targeted suicide prevention strategies may be required 

to strengthen current task-shifting models of care. Train-

ing medical personnel to be more empathic with suicidal 

individuals and to accurately assess suicide risk may also 

be an important way to ensure that fewer patients are 

turned away when seeking care.

Many of the fragmentations and socioeconomic issues 

identified by the participants in this study are histori-

cal artefacts from apartheid-era SA. While significant 

steps have been taken to rectify these issues, the segre-

gation between public and private health care continues 

to underserve patients and undermine suicide preven-

tion in PWSUDs. With a current unemployment rate of 

27.1% and more than half the population living below the 

national poverty line [62, 63] it is clear that population-

wide poverty and inequality that resulted from apartheid 

policies have still not been addressed. Poverty and ine-

quality are established risk factors for SIB [64] and SUDs 

[65], and the combination of poverty and substance use 

is a strong predictor of first-time suicide attempts [66]. 

With one SA study showing that 56.9% of individuals who 

died by suicide over a 5  year period were unemployed 

[67], it is evident that poverty and inequality are relevant 

risk factors for suicide in SA. Taken together, this shows 

that contextual factors may be as important as individual 

risk factors for suicide prevention in PWSUDs.
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Participants in this study say that they cannot take sole 

responsibility for suicide prevention because they believe 

there are social, economic and cultural factors that give 

rise to the circumstances under which people develop 

SUDs and under which PWSUDs become suicidal. �e 

split between the DSD and DOH was believed to add to 

these issues by creating diffusion of responsibility regard-

ing who should provide care for these patients. �is 

highlights the apparent difficulty of being a health care 

provider tasked with preventing suicide when there are 

much broader factors at play influencing suicide preven-

tion. �is brings into question the scope of the role of 

the health care provider. On one hand, health care pro-

viders have a medical and legal responsibility to prevent 

suicide, but on the other they cannot be expected to be 

solely responsible for suicide prevention given the per-

ceived social, economic, and cultural barriers to suicide 

prevention. It may be important in this regard to open up 

healthier and more collaborative conversations about sui-

cide between MHCPs and other stakeholders involved in 

preventing suicide.

As such, more integration and intersectoral collabora-

tion between different health care services, policy mak-

ers, and government departments appears to be required 

so that the responsibility for suicide prevention can be 

shared. Such integrated approaches have been proposed 

in both the National Drug Master Plan 2013–2017 [68] 

and the National Mental Health Policy Framework and 

Strategic Plan 2013–2020 [33], although evidence for 

this integration is absent. Research has identified a lack 

of communication between sectors, problems delin-

eating roles, and perceptions of not being supported by 

other sectors as some of the reasons for this lack of inte-

gration and intersectoral collaboration [69]. Suggestions 

for improving intersectoral collaboration have been rec-

ognised more generally for mental health in SA [69] but 

suggestions specific to suicide prevention are currently 

lacking.

Preventing suicide requires a careful understanding of 

a very complex phenomenon, and we lack precise mod-

els to predict suicide based solely on individual risk fac-

tors [36]. By focusing only on mental health, or SUDs, or 

social disintegration, we miss how these factors interact 

with one another and we miss broader factors related to 

health care seeking and suicide prevention. For example, 

stigma is a known barrier to mental health care seeking 

[70, 71], and was identified in this study as an important 

barrier to suicide prevention. Additionally, the organisa-

tion of care within the SA health system was also identi-

fied as a major barrier to suicide prevention. While it may 

be a uniquely South African phenomenon that services 

are so segregated, arising from the divisions between (a) 

public and private health care and (b) the DOH and DSD, 

it is apparent that the structural and organisational com-

ponents of health care systems need to be considered in 

addition to individual risk factors when designing suicide 

prevention interventions.

Research shows that social, economic, and cultural 

issues are significantly linked to SIB [64, 72]. For example, 

in PWSUDs in India, social and economic issues (hous-

ing insecurity and poor family relationships) were associ-

ated with suicide attempts while mental health problems 

(depression and anxiety) were not [41]. Along with the 

findings of this research, this shows that PWSUDs appear 

to experience specific social and economic risk factors 

for suicide that may not apply to other high-risk groups 

[41]. �is provides good reason to challenge and trans-

form individual risk-factor models of suicide prevention 

in PWSUDs and move towards more comprehensive, 

context-specific models of understanding suicide and its 

prevention [41, 73, 74].

Addressing the contextual factors influencing suicide 

may be particularly important in the context of sub-

stance use in LMICs. Researchers have argued for the 

need to consider the structural determinants of suicide 

in PWSUDs in other LMICs, and have suggested a num-

ber of important strategies to help prevent suicide in 

PWSUDs [75]. Raising awareness of the high risk of sui-

cide in PWSUDs, developing culturally appropriate sui-

cide prevention guidelines, upskilling health care workers 

to screen for and manage suicide risk, addressing the psy-

chosocial drivers of SIB by tending to housing, vocational 

and family crises, and moving towards a social model of 

recovery are just some of these suggestions [75]. Such 

comprehensive, socially-focused approaches to suicide 

prevention in PWSUDs have yet to be trialled and tested.

In the SA context, perhaps all that is needed is a re-

purposing and reorganisation of existing resources. 

�is will not necessarily decrease the burden on health 

care and social work systems, but by streamlining and 

improving the efficiency of care, it is likely that patients 

will be more adequately attended to. In the long term, 

this may lead to decreases in SIB and a resultant decrease 

in the burden on the health care system. �e data from 

this study strongly suggest that there is a need to address 

socioeconomic and family problems in addition to men-

tal health problems and the sequelae of SUDs. �is may 

necessitate a more integrated model of care that extends 

beyond medicine and mental health to include a focus on 

social services, family support, and psychoeducation for 

the community at large.

Limitations

�e focus on the perspectives of MHCPs does not allow 

us to know what the opinions of suicidal PWSUDs are, or 

whether they perceive the same problems to be important 
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in preventing SIB. �e qualitative design of this research 

means that the findings cannot be reliably generalised to 

settings in other countries or possibly even other parts of 

SA. �e findings indicate that preventing suicide requires 

a concerted multi-level effort from many stakeholders 

and may require broad-scale changes in society, which 

can only be effected over a long time and may not be fea-

sible or realistic given limitations to government fund-

ing. Nonetheless, this study provides a useful first step in 

describing the barriers to suicide prevention perceived by 

MHCPs tasked with the responsibility of providing care 

for suicidal PWSUDs.

Conclusions

�e structural and contextual barriers to suicide pre-

vention in SA identified in this study draw attention to 

the possible limitations of suicide prevention interven-

tions premised on individual risk-factor models. Con-

textual issues need to be targeted and addressed as part 

of integrated suicide prevention strategies, particularly 

for high-risk populations like PWSUDs. In resource-

limited settings, training MHCPs adequately in targeted 

suicide prevention interventions may be important for 

the success of task-shifting models of health care provi-

sion. Additionally, training medical personnel with better 

skills to accurately assess suicide risk and express more 

empathy with suicidal patients may help improve service 

provision and suicide prevention efforts. �e current 

fragmented organisation and provision of services points 

to a need for more integrated services and intersectoral 

collaboration. �is is not unique to suicide prevention 

as it is required to improve mental health care provi-

sion more generally. Finally, addressing fragmentations 

through intersectoral collaboration and increased inte-

gration may help distribute the responsibility for suicide 

prevention between various stakeholders, including gov-

ernment departments, MHCPs, families and commu-

nities, so that MHCPs feel supported and more able to 

prevent suicide.
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